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Korner is sad, it seems.

The town had but few countrymen
today. The weather was too severe.

Charlotte has some e.

It is nothing but name.

Dr. Wakefield is to- - be here

February 1. See notice.

Thermomerters were down to zero

Sunday morning at C o'clock.

Twenty-fi- ve cords of wood for
Je. Apply to S J Lowe.

The bine flg floats. It means

warmer weather and more rain.

No man keows the a b-- c of busi-

ness who has not learned the

Capt. J M Odell went to Hickory

Monday to look after some new pur-

chases.

The annual reception will be

given at Mt, Amoena Seminary on

the 22.

About the busiest people we sav.
today were Cannons, Fetzery & Belli
who are taking inyentory.

Evidently the lady who did the
cowhiding act in Charlotte Mcnday
was Hirt

Skatin? was good Sunday, but
the ice nather toft. Several
boys went through.

The machinery in the Odell mills
was run all day Sunday to keep it
from freezing.

Nearly all the water and Bteam

pipes bursted in various parts of

the city Sunday.

Charlie Allison has rented the
Will Robinson place and is now

. living there.

Instead of binding their s

feet so that they can't run, China
should have done this with its sols
diers.

Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Mr. C T Troy to
Miss Rosa Kesiah, to take place on
Wednesday nighc, January 23. ' '

A yery enjoyable whist party was

given tow ipvited guests by Mr.
and MrsA E at their resi-

dence, Monday night, v

Please observe the change in the
advertisement the Lowe Company.
They have made reductions in all de
partments.

The ladies are always provided
for, and if you read the Racket ad-

vertisement it may be of financial
interest to yon.

Some, taking his speeches as evi-

dence, argue that when Coxej is not
traveling, searching for good roads,
he wanders in his mind.

The series of meetings to be held
at the Presbyterian church this week

has been postponed until further an-

nouncement.

It is now generally conceded that
President Cleveland will call au
extra session of Congress if the
present session does not pass a
financial measure.

A-ry- s to B, ''your nose is mighty
red," in answer to which B replied,
"Had your nose been running and
blowing like mine, yours would be

red too."

John C Davis, who escaped from
from the Raleigh Asylum as
mentioned in these columns, has

been arrested in Wilmington, where

it was believed he would go.

Merchant Callie Little, of Albe-

marle, is in the county for a week.
Watch him. He's handsome, but
that will do nobody any good now.

He's soon to fce married this is O.K.

The Odell Hardware Company,

of Greensboro, will bring suit against
the town for $500 if that amount is

not paid for damages by flooding

their cellar.

We could not hear his name, but
a gentleman jiom JMO.-j- 'yaue roai- -

town sustained a painful ac--
The axle of his wagon

iug it ia a terrible manner.

Mr. Wade White, son of Ex
itepresentatiye White, has gone to

Texas to live. The Standard wishes

him success. Another good Demo-

crat is thus added to Texas' pop

ulition. ,

MiBS Minnie Wotring, of Win-

chester, Va , who has charge of tae
school in district No. 19, is quite
Kick of pneumonia. She is at the
home of Mr. Boat, who lives on

Sheriff Morrison's place.

A number of people are trying to

recall the very severe weather

about 15 or 20 years ago when the
thermoneterBtood below zero.. Will

some one pull the records and give

us a cue ?

Going down street Saturday night
lmoit diawn to a knot by the cold

wind Col Caleb Pitts, assistant to

Col. William Weddington, said: "I
can't stand cold weather, since I am

doing office work, as I once could
x.n nn, t.h va" That weather

IB

Saturday night was a to

anybody, gelah.

Slosh, Blush, slosh.

A minstrel is on toot for our boys
home talent.

Money to loan on real estate, W G

Means attorney. tf

Art craio is a great success in
Concord.

And it rained the next day, after
which the band played

Mr. Thomas J White, exideputy
sheriff, has accepted a position with
Yorke & Wadsworth.

Superintendent W H Wilson, of
the Cabarrus Mills, has moved his
family to this city.

Mrs. Abdigail Suther, an aged
lady near Cabarrus Hill is seriously

ill

Miss May hurt John DeLane by
cow hiding him, but Bhe'll never hurt
the Charlotte Itews in a libel suit.

There is only one light on Loan

street, and if one didnt Bie it in day
time you could not tell it was there.

Wood thieves are reported as be-

ing in all parts of town the past few

flights.

A ferry boat is much needed on

Spring street to convey the school
children across that mud-hole- .

Several days ago a goose was ad-

vertised for through this paper, Tne
next day the goose was found, it was

sent down by Mr. W G Means.

Mr, R J Foil closed a contract
with parties in Charlotte Tuesday

for the erection of Beveral large

brick store rooms,

Mr. George Swink was called to

the bedside of his mother, who lies
seriously ill, at her home in Salis-

bury.

Workmen are busily engaged in

putting in a stairway for the con-

venience of Miss Nannie Alexander

at Monisou, Lentz & Co's,

The Hirt-DeLa- ne trial in Char

lotte Tuesday was not finished, be-

ing adjourned until this (Wednes- -

da') morning at 10 o'clock.

Miss Rose Wilieford, who has
been quite sick for Beveral days, is
able to be up. May she soon rei
cover entirely.

Our sympathies are extended the
citizens on Spring street, especially
those who have to pass on the right
hand sidewalk going northward.

Mr. George Goodman, son of Mr.
Crawford Goodman, left Tuesday

night for Dallas, Texas. Mr. Good-

man has the best wishes of our peo-

ple.

A small child of Laura Pearson, a
colored washer-woma- n, fell in the
fire at Cannonville Monday, and re
ceived serious injuries which result-
ed death last: night.

The Salisbury Daily News after
a few days of tribulation in this
world, has passed in its checks. At
least, the publisher of it has gone
to an Atlanta hospital.

Dr. W II Wakefield, of Charlotte,
will be in Concord at tbe St. Cloud
on Friday, February 1st, for one
day. Practice limited to eye, tar;
nose and throat. febl

We are requested to announce that
the Cabarrus County Alliance will
meet at Rocky Kidge on Tuesday and
Wednesday, January 22 and 23.
This is by order of John A Fink,
president.

W F Kirkman, of Forest Hill,
while out driving and in a drunken
condition Saturday night had his
hands and feet frozen. Since be
coming thawed, they are black.

The Salisbury Herald reports the
thermometer getting as low as 8

degrees below zero. This is 12 de-

grees lower than it got in Concord.
Let the Salisbury people came fur-

ther South.

A certain young clerk, whose va-ra-

we have no reason to donbt,
states that when going to his place
of business this morning he, with

the aid of several other., rescued a
cow from the mud hole on Spring
street. The cow strayed and swamp-
ed there during the night.

Deputy Sheriff Yost, of Rowan
county, was in the city Monday,
summoning witnesses to appear be-f- oie

'Squire Kluttz, in that county,

on Fridav, in tbe bastardy case of

Sarah Phillips against one Lester
Gray, a 16!year old boy of Forest
Hill.

Speaking of cold weather Mr. J W
Mehaffey, who comes nearer haying
a record of all things in his day

and time than any man we .knoTf of

says that .the cold spell many of us
are trying to fix the proper, date for,
was on January" 3, 1877) when the
thermometer went 3 degree?, below
zero.- - .'

The Area olcTstore building, on

Corbin street where Concord busi-

ness was once done, was torn . down
Monday. Mr. Mehaffey tells m it
was erected in the year 1850. The
building was torn down to maka

room for a . two story school room

that Mr. Bakke is .haying bmlt for
the benefit dt the parocnial school

he ia conducting in connection with
his school. - J

When reaching the upper end of
town' Tuesday on his return from
the Bale at Mr, Pink Misenheimer's,
a young man in company with H G
Ritz, the crier, taid : "We are the
people and must be respectable !"

Mr. WR Cook, of the longdis-
tance Bell telephone line, was in the
city this morning and states that by
Friday Salisbury will be connected
to the already long line. It wili
then rnn from Rock Hill, S. 0., via
Gastonia to Salisbury, a distance of

about 70 miles. In addition to the
long distance line, Gastonia will
have a good system put np in the
town by the iJell Co.

The foreman of the Dahlonega
Signal office has a little twelyetjear- -

old girl who dreamed Sunday night
that she was working in the printing
office and set a stick and a half of
type. Monday morning she was
carried to the office and put to work
and by 12 o'clock she had learned
the bor.es and set her stick and a half
and is still improving. So much
for dreams.

Local editors are blamed for a
great many things they can't help,
such as nsing partiality in mentions
mg visitors; giving news about some
folks and leaving others, and so on.
He prints all such items that he can
find. Some people inform him of
such things and others do not. An
editor should not be expected to
know the names and residences of
all arrivals, and it is frequently tbe
case that he is nnable to ascertain
them. If you will make it a point
to tell us these things we will glad-

ly mention them.

THEY WERE WATER FAIRIES

A Splendid Entertainment and the
Pineville Academy Snpremely Coin,
leal.
Home talent was in it and home

talent never put np a more enjoys
able entertainment than that of
Monday night, when the "Water
Fairers" in all their beauty and
Concord charms and loveliness went
upon the stage. As a splended
means of rounding np tne packed
measure of entertainment and
pleasure of the evening, Prof. John
Smithdeal, of Pineville Academy,
with a crowd of Pineville pupils
gave an exhibition in recitations,
essays, songs and chrrnses.

For the very cold evening the
crowd was surprisingly large much
larger than was expected by the
most sanguine.

At 8 o'clock the curtain rose upon
the beanlif nl Fairies" im
personated by the following of our
sweet Concord ladies : Misses Lily
Patterson, Agnes Moss, Addie Pat-

terson, Annie Hoover, Bertha
Quantz, Nellie Fisher, Daisy 'Lentz,
Addie and Fannie Strieker, Bell
and Pauline Means, Hattie and Sal- -
lie Castor and Mrs. Chas. Cook. It
was a beautiful cantata, representing
in song the water nymphs, all of
whom appeared in nile green gowns.
The decorations were very tastety
and pnt all in good effect Con-

cord's little mocking bird, Miss Ad-

die Patterson, was queen and she
sustained her reputation. The solos
by Miss Lily Patterson and Miss
Agnes Moss were charmingly ren
dered.

The accompaniament was played
by Mrs. Jas. P Cook.

This ended.the Paneville Academy
began its exhibition. This But

premely rediculous outlay was in-

tended to represent the customs of
40 years ago. It represented, to be
sure.

Mr. John Smithdeal, as the school
master in charge, played his part in
royal 40 year old etyle, Hes a
trump, and lots of 'em. His fan-

tastic touch, by finger or voice, put
laughs on to all, and this was the
end in view. The following were

tbe pupils of Pineville Academy
whom he selecttd to represent the
merits and splendid character of the
institution over which he presides:
Misses Eva Chnrch, Claude Fisher,
Ida Blume, Pearl Brown, Ora
Hooyer, ChaBsie Brown, Sadie and
Grace Fisher, Belle Means, 2nla
Patterson, Mary Sherer, Archey and
Jimmie Brown, Julius and Archey
Fisher and Olin Hooyer. This ex-

hibition was supremely comical and
received with enthusiasm by all.

The Standard can not find space to
particnlarize,enoHgh to say that each
part was played by an artist.

The handsome sum of nearly $40
was realized.

Hews From Beefcwell.

News reached the city today, as

follows: Yesterday Mr. Tom Roth
rock, with Misses Nora. Peeler, and
Mattie Pharr were in readiness to

take a trip to New London, when

the horse became heightened and
ran away, tearing np a fenc and
breaking the top off the phaeton.
Mr. Rothrock alone was in the ve-

hicle and. by his skillful manage-

ment nothing serioxa happened. The
front aeat fell back Borne time dur-

ing the rounds and his friends were

amud when Mr. Rothrock asked if
it was not a "jump seat" The
young folks were lothe to give, np
the trip as a germau was given cam- -
plimentary to the three ia thaf citj.

THE PUBLIC PRINTING BOiE.
It Will Be Taken from I lie LonfHt

Bidder Basis and Disposed of as
Patronage --Goldsboro's Charter At
tacked Favorable Action as to tbe
State Banks- -

Raleigh, Jan. 12 The General
Assembly today did nothing except
of a local nature. A bill, which will
pass, was introduced to take the
publi c pointing away from
bidders, and, it is said, give it out to
Butler's organ here as patronage
Today s session of the benate was
characterized by unusual interest.
A resolution to recall the bill sent to
the House repealing the If w letting
the public printing to the lowest
bidder was defeated. It provoked a
heated debate.

The first attack on city charters
was made by Mr. Grant, of Wayne,

in a bill to amend the chater of the
city of Goldesboro.

Resolutions were adopted in-

structing Senators and Represents
tives in Congress to endeavor to se-

cure the repeal of the 10 per cent
tax on State banks, and certain ob-

jectionable features of the internal
revenue laws.

A heated debate arose over the
proposition to elect a President
pro em. This procedure was ar-

gued by the Democrats to be un-

constitutional and without precedent.
The constitution provides for the
election of a President pro tem. in
the absence of the Lieutenant Gov

ernor or when he is acting Gov.
ernor. The proposition was de-

feated,

FIETH EAY.

The Senate did not meet until 3

o'clock this afternoon. The House
session began at 10 o'clock, French
being in tne chair in the absence of
Speaker Walser, A resolution was
offered declaring the seats from

Robeson county, now held by Payne

and Carlyle, and seating R M Nir
ment and John P Smith. The prin
cipal bills introduced were by WiN
liams, of Craven, to provide an elec-

tion law ; by Smith, of Gates, to pro

tect girls by inci easing the rge of
consenlfrom 10 to 14, years; by

Sterns, to require the State board of
medical examiners to grant license
to physicians regularly 'license in
other States ; by Crawford, tt pro-

vide for working conyicts on ' he
roads in McDowell ; by Learj, to
amend the charter of Edenton.

Four hours was devoted to a dis
cussion of the Senate bill to lepeal
he - act of the last Legislature

awarding the public printing tthJ
lowest bidder. The Democrats
offered amendments, but the Fusions
ista by a vote of 60 to 44 voted these
down and the bill passed second
reading.

Land Transfers.
Our new Register of Deeds has

placed on', his books the following
land transfers :

M J and P M Earnhardt, to L C

Earnhardt ; Jas. P Brnner, to Alfred
G Li taker; R P Craven and wife, to
G W Patterson fg. Co.; John L

Fir-- and wife, to S R Fisher; Zeb
M Johnston, to Mrs. Loula E Johns
ston : C M Walter and wife, to W
W Litaker; Philip W Groofc and
wife, mining property, to S T Jones
and C J Gilbert'; Samuel ,T Arm-

strong and wife, mining property, to
Rev. A N Littlejohn ; Chas T Wins
low and wife, Samuel Armstrong
and wife, G W Gilbert and wife ;

Laura E Gilbert, Isabella Gilbert,
minors, mining (property, to W M

Hirst.

Dots From Oakttrove.
It still continues to be cold.

Mr. J M llagler's small boy is
quite sick.

Mr. Joe Griffin ia soon to move to
Beaver Dam. We hate to giye np
our neighbor.

Miss Hattie Long and a Mr. For- -

bis, eloped for the free State, and
were happily married last week.

The school near here, which is

taught by Miss Ida Hagler will close
in about three weeks with an enter-

tainment Everybody is cordially
invited to attend.

An effort has been put forth to
have Emanuel church incorporated.
May they succeed in their under-
taking.

Mr. W R Campbell Is soon to take
his departure for Rockingham, where
he will join the detective force. We
join his many friends in wishing
him success,

A young man recently called on
his "best girl.:' While he slept a
long-tail- ed rat carried off one cock.
Moral: "Always sleep with socks
on." Ichabod.

A Mmart Woman Snirrag-lst- .

'I suppose," said he, "that if you
women bad the right to rote you
would also assume tbe right to
utafcd up in the crowded street carp,
all the same as the men ?"
" "H'm !" said she. "If women
were running things there would be
enough street cars put on the tracks
or they would take Khe comrany's
privileges a ay.". Iadiaorpolis
Journal.

KORNER WRITES

It was very cold Saturday
night, I therefore remained
at home with my wife and
and baby this is ail now.
my children having all mr
ried and died and consequent
ly left just three at the old
vine and fig tree. I told my

iangel not long since that I
could not realize how old I'm get-

ting until I think of the grand
children accumulating. It is a
great pleasure to me to know that
not a single one of them is de-

formed, but all a splendid specimen
of human flesb. It is said mroy of
them favor their grandpa.

I was thinking Saturday night.
As the winds whistled and blew one
way and then blew another in quick

succession, just so my thougnts
they jumped one ay, then another.
The thing that bothered me most
wa3 to see tbe awful changes going
oa. l'oor men Hying in style ana
rich men getting humble. The lat-

ter is right, but the formtr is tire
some, yes it makes me weary. Once
blood, family record, a splendid hiss
tory with the family, education,
patriotism or something of that kind
gaYe voluntarily to many distinction.
Is was greatness thrust upon the
modest recipients. Today plainest,
commonest people, with everything
painfully humble and insignicant
behind, are etnving to be society
letxtere, bon tons, bund-boxe- s and
other things. Just where greatness
cojics ia now, would be hard to

with tbe aid of all sciences.
We are all great now greatness is
our names.

Years agu when we had women
we saw them going to church with
shoes hung across the arm. Near

tbe church (there was always a con-

venient branch) they sat down,
washed feet, donned stockings and
shoes, marched up to the church,
heard the sermon, worshipped God
and went home and thought about
arid talked about it. Today we have
ladies we have almost done away

with the good word woman they
wear shoes all the time, carry slip-

pers wrapped up, retire to a priyate
room, don them and then proceed

with society. They go to church.
ns??--,. be seen, go home, tell what eo

ssd-oiT?- d on. The boys scatter
out. co skatinrofelfiDg usually

a cigsirrette U in it : lire at "OcwmlJ
and anybody can easily guess what's
at the other. ,

. -

'To see the blighting touch of

winter around me, I think of death.
Death ia in the land. Death comes
sooner or later to any and all things.
I wondered if many, who in the
promise of yet many days and living

life up to date, engaging in many

things not necessarily bad in them-

selves But'great tempters to things
forbidden by divine teachings and

apologizes for much that the church
must, to be true to its chart, con-

demn I wondered if these were to

come up slowly, surely and know-

ingly to death's dorr, whether they

would still believe tbose things in-

nocent and profitable that in the
promise cf many days they pursued,
believed in, fought for, strived for
and even turned trai'ors to them-

selves for. The approach of death
will bring people to their senses

It is this ouly that will shake up
the dry, poor bonea of a any. There
re some systems cf moral ethics

and some kinds of religious teach-

ings that men and women may per-sua-

themselves are gocd enough
to live by, but many of them,'when
brought to the test, would hate aw-

fully to die by.

To read the newspapers, as I have
been doing, watching the drift of

things, and seeing the many new or-

ganizations springing up here and

theT, it is enough to make one feel

hat the church has lost its charm.

It seems that way, but it is not In
the last number of the North Caro

lina Christian ' Advocate Eev. R M

Taylor has a very eensiole article on

taking care of church members. He

83ys it is comparatively easy to

conversions and additions, but
backsliding is the rule instead of the
exception. De writes vigorously and
sensibly. I know Mr. Taylor ; he's

a good man and lots smarter than

many preachers Korner knows.
There are so many innovation; so

many changes ; so much departing
from tried aid established customs

and truths. So many people think
all that is necessary is to profess
religion and all is well. It doesn't

make any difference bow miserable a

life he has lead and how many scars
are on him, he's alright just so he

has professed religion. This Mr
Taylor, not in words, but in sub.
stance says is where we mistake. It
is then that he needs support,' needs

henching,' needs encouragement,
needs instruction needs every thing
The women have started up a nagve

ment 'for the .establishment of a
school for- - fallen women. That's
like locking the door after the horse

is Btolen, That is - humane, .but

' wouldu't it be better for them to be

better church inemb:-ra- , do their full
duty and be moie active in sowing
seed that, will make such institutions
less needed. If people allow chil
dren to keep all kinds of associates,
to do as they please, go when they
please, come when they plea e why
give tbem all the rope they want, of
course, they will hang themselves.

I felt sad Saturday night
couidn t neip it. i saw my own
wrongs, I saw errors now too late to
correct in my own life. I see a
loosenees in all departments of life

more than when I was a boy. Even
then bad men and bad women grew
np. My God, what are we to expect
now! With greatest respects for
you and with best wishes for you in
your arduous duty, I am

Kobner.

IT IS PRITCHARD.

The Party to the Fusion Trade lias
Keen the Contract Carried Out.

The caucus was held in Raleigh
Monday night.

The vote stood: Pritchard 3?
Holtoa 22.

Thus we see the f approaching
footsteps of a man (God save us)
who i8.to succeed the pure and im
mortal Zeb Vance.

Sic gloria mnndi transit.

The Week of Prayer.
The Week of Prayer service ended

Sunday night in St. James Lutheran
church. The sermon was preached
by Rev. J C Davis, of the Episcopal
church. Notwithstanding the mis-

erably cold weather, quite a large
congregation was out.

County Affairs.
John Smith and Sidney Barn-har-

who have been for sometime
employed as guards on the convict
force, hare resigned. Mr. Smith
will spend the remainder of the
winter shooting birds near Mt.
Pleasant. Mr. Barnhardt is sick at
his father's in No. 9. Mr. Ed.
Litaker has been employed and went
out with the force Monday morning.

The work on the Rocky River
road, near tc wn is progressing very
slowly on account of the rough
weath'r.

The convicts at present are kept
in the jail at night. Father Doye
has had made a large tent and the
convicts will be taken to the
country as Boon as spriag openr. A
night guard will then be employed
to go with the gang.

The report that Herbert Smith,
assistant manager of the force.
would ie8i"gp. is without foundation.
Mr. Smith has an excellent knew,
ledge of repairing and building
roads, and the Commissioners could
ill afford to lose him.

The force now consists of seven
teen, smaller than for sometime,
but will be considerably increased
after court.

Death ofa Tonnx Mother.
The Standard hears of the death

of Mrs. Emma Dorton Boat, wife of
Mr. Jack Bost of No.; 10. When we
knew her first she was a pupil of
ours at Sossamon's School house in
1835. She was then a most interest-
ing, studious little girl. She was
one of the best we ever knew ar d
her aim then, though but a girl, was
to do right and do her duty.

Just one year ago she married Mr
Jack Bost. One week ago to them
was born a little child. She became
sick of a fever. She grew worse,
weaker and weaker, until the tender
thread of life of the young mother
snapped and hei soul wended its
way to heaven. The sympathy, we
know, of the entire community goes
out to the young husband and the
bereaved family.

A Sunny South Item.
"Where in thunder are you going

with that stove and all those overt
coats?"

"I am going, my friend, to spend
the winter in Florida! Atlanta
Constitution.

Killed Tor Five Cents.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 12 Thomas

Holloran was arrested this after
noon for the murder this morning
in a bar room of Gabriel Papini
Holloran admitted the killing and
said the yictim pointed a pistol in
his face. The trouble ocenred over
a nuestion of five cents change.

APop. Treasurer With s Bir Pocket
Book.

County Treasurer Barringer has

bad Mr. Levi Plonk to make for
him a bag out of a sheep skin, nsing
the whole hide, to carry the county
money io. One day list week he

had about a peck of silver and a roll

of greenback the size of a stove

pipe, as a very truthful man tells ns,

to carry home in his bag. He fights

shy of banks and would lather
trust himself with the county funds
than . the banks. The nearest be
ever came in his life making a . de

posit in'a bank waa last week, when

he carried his sheep skin bag . into
the Newton bank and asked Mr.
"Kenyon to keep it for him till morn

ing. , But he would not let him

open it Newton Enterprise.

There is no need to sound the
phonograph s praises. It speaks for
itself. Buffalo Courier.

CHEW THE FINEST TOBACvo, WHICH IS

MANUFACTUBD BY

T. C, WILLIAMS CO., Richaond. Va

t5" For sale by all first-cla- ss dealers.

II CHRISTMAS GIFT !

1
Money is scaroe, times are bard, bnt the feeling of

ioye and good will still remains in the human heart.
and seeks expression at Christmas, now as always before, iu

"Qiving .
What shall these "Gifts"

as ornamental, of course. Let
Well, if yon want something for your husband, father

or brother, We suggest a pair of slippers, fine soft Russia
calf, or Ooze calf. Serviceable, handsome and comfortable.
Nothing will add more to a man's comfort when the day's
work is done and he seeks
take off his heavp shoes and
soft, easy slippers. It will draw a man home, and make him
feel like it is good to be there. Then it will add to his re
spect. It gives a man an air of dignity to have his feet aU
tired m nice slippers. They are nice to put on Sunday morn
ings, too.

Then there wouldn't be

HANDSOME SCARF OR TIE.
It's a sine qua non in elegant dress, and is always appreciated
as a present. Anticipating the good taete of our people, we
have just laid in a special line of goods in neckwear, selected
from the latest styles and best makes..It always gets away
with a man, you know,

"TC GIVE IT TO HIM IN THE NECK !"

Is vour friend or relfltivft a iravftHntr man Tf en ToTiat'o
the matter with giving him a handsome Traveling Bag? Or
if a trunk is wanted, we have just the right things traveling
bags and trunks galore, of all sizes, makes and styles.

Apropos sometimes a lady is compelled to cive a man
his "walking papers." Be considerate enough : to prepare
him for his lonely travels.

Ladies' Trunks a SpeciaJt
We might suggest many

you. J3ut sumce to say that we have made special prepara
tions to supply your Xmas wants, and will do the best oossN
ble for you in our line. With
We remain, yours truly,

CANNONS
P. S. Prices especially

hot cakes. Time nearly out.

311. Pleasant Items.
On Monday last the people of the

town were surprised at the edition of
a paper published under the name of j
Uevil's Dom's." It is published I

Dy a secret company, and from all
appearances by his Satanic majesty
himslf. It claims that it will visit
us weekly. It is very popular with
the ladies and somewhat dreaded by
the boys. Aa to how
long it will withstand the storm of
fate remains for time to unveil.

Mr. J Homer Barnhardt, the well
known orator's medalist ot '91, is
juBt able to be up from a severe at
tack cf rheumatism.

A wise sophomore played truant
the other morning to sport upon an
inviting ice field. He returned
shortly with his ardor completely
cooled, haying atoned for his dis
obedience by a submerging process
He is now a wiser, if not a better
boy.

Some of the bofs, at their next
meeting, will debate, "Which ia the
more benefit to the human family
the lawyer or the buzzard ?" We are
unable to say whether this is compli-

mentary to the lawyer or buzzard.
However, an intelligent and animat
ed discussion is expected.

The question of erecting a cotton'
factory at Mt Pleasant is again be

icg seriously agitated.

Tbe health of the town is unusual- -

lr good.

W N Misenneimer has had two
wagons made of one. One was used
by his great-grandfat- her and the
other by his grand father. The
bolster of the wagon ia tbe one from

tbe oldeBt wagon and waa made in
1838.

Madison Furr ia an industrious
young man. tie s gooa on an eating
match. He can eat a cracker and
whistle inside of a half minute,

a .
or eat seven ounces ot granuiaiea
Bugar in one minute.

Mr. Ed Heilig, of Salisbury, here
for a. week. He ia much interested in
a cotton factory for Mt Pleasant,.

Several years ago Mart Misen
heimer deposited about $200 in the
safe of Buchanan, Barrier & Go. He
drew out occasionally amount after
amount, $90 at one time. Some
time after that he claimed that be
did not get it all ant brought suit
before a iustice. He lost it, of course,
for no ose doubts that be got all
that was dae him. But he still in
sists that be didn't get it all, and
the case will be reheard on Thurs
day. There is doubtless tt aua$ake
on his part be u't read orH-rite- .

He's one man that waa appointed
iustice that cant write feUnaaaa.

Chickens are laying WlkaMvH
eggs bring 15 cents. Btfar u?a
for 10 to 15 cents per pound.

Druggist Moose will toon begut

AT Will IT BE ?

of - Gifts."
be ? Something useful as well
ns suggest a few things.

the pleasure ot home, than to
rest his tired feet in a Dair of

anything wrong in giving a

other things that would suit.

best wishes for a happy Xmas,
., .v. x ...i,v

& FETZER.
low. Gold watches g

C.

the erection of his bi ick
The health of the con

good. -

JUL) Jndy is probably
bug he has accumulated
gold.

The population still increases.

COL. AL IN POTTSTOWN

Be a Paper Imf --Tfable and la
Pelleed Oaf

Pottstown. Pa.. Jan. 11 The
management of the sews of this city
is having a lively time with their
editor. Mr. Al Fairbrother. Thev
applied to the police department
and now a policeman stands guard
at the office door to keep the editor
out. The trouble was caused bv
the attack of Fairbrother on a stock
broker who recently left for Phila-
delphia, but before leavine filed a
uit against the paper for libeL

Fairbrother, accompanied by his
wife, came here Irom Durham. N.
C, several months ago. He takes
the action cooly, claiming that ho
has a contract for five years wiih
them, while they say the libel suit
and neglect oflduty have violated it
and Fairbrother must go.

THE END OF THE WORLD.

Only I44.O0O of Is to Respond fa
Gabriel's Tri

A pampuifet ha "iiiskTbflpn null- -

liahed aCBerlin by a theologian, IT
Baxter, which was written with
considerable erudition, and is beirg
widely read. The author predicts
that the, end of the world Vill ocs
cur on April 23, 1908.

"From now until then, "he sr.ys,
"we will go through another fear-
ful and bitterly contested year, in
1897, which all the great European
nations will participate in; in 1899 a
new Nopoleon will rise as king of
the Greek States and Syria; 1904 a,

terrible earthquake will- - shake the
the very foundations of ourlancii'"On March 12, 1908, on a Tbu. w
uaj mi a otiock p. m. cerim time)
will taka nlaiA fhn .
neaven of the 144,000 elected bless
ed ones, who.ahallnot.die.!' j. ,

' IN THE HOUSE.

eMlnllaa to CUveSeod to tbe Dronih
Stricken Worth Ww.- - :

vo, vauv 14. jm(
Hatch, of Missouri, in Accordance
with the request of the National
Dairv TTnian. nnrMaul vn .. M 1..1 --f.v.nu ui (,BWU- -

wi suuiiwu a too meeting ox tne
TTtVB WAflt &as9 .11. 1 .

of n(. tpwvUJUQU lUU HJto secure the passage of Mr. Grout's
bill to make oleomargarine, butters"..... .! J ilum anu umer imitations of dairy
Drodnoia snhioxt to tv. i. '

auto into which it may be trana--
pwiou. j. no ermrtniiiiM
obiactidt- -'
its contlda;
vote waa rc

Tha divie,
tha prelimi;
Overwhelmix
solhat iu pax'

soaaea up, stst

fc:r,ajp

tTLtf"


